TURKEY
PLAN YOUR NEXT TRIP
WITH MARRIOTT

WELCOME TO TURKEY
At the crossroads of Europe and Asia, Turkey seems like a
continent with its vast open spaces and massive mountain ranges,
fertile valleys and rugged coastline, fast-growing cities and charming

OUR BRANDS IN TURKEY
Only the best will do at JW Marriott – where
quiet luxury comes as standard but every stay is
exceptional.

villages. From stunning beaches to mouth-watering cuisine and friendly
locals, Turkey offers the visitor a wonderful range of unmissable
experiences. The country builds on a rich history and overflows
with archaeological wonders such as Pergamon and Ephesus.

Unique and imaginative, Renaissance Hotels give our guests 		
a true taste of a destination’s culture, from creative décor to 		
local cuisine.

Besides the beautiful scenery of the country, a variety of vibrant cities await
the visitor: Ankara, the capital of Turkey located in central Anatolia, is a
fascinating mixture of a modern metropolis and a historic town. The city is the

Perform at your best while travelling with a unique blend of
innovative technology, relaxing comfort and personal service.

place to eat out in style, go to clubs, visit museums or explore antiques shops.
Antalya, the largest city on the Turkish Mediterranean coast – also known as the
Turkish Riviera – is a modern holiday resort, blessed with an ideal climate, beautiful
beaches and the ever-changing blue of the Mediterranean. Istanbul, located on
two continents, is Turkey’s economic and cultural powerhouse as well as a shopper’s
paradise with its antique shops, chic boutiques, elegant shopping malls as well as some

AC Hotels by Marriott offer guests a choice of more than
80 stylish, urban hotels across Spain, Italy, Portugal, France and Turkey –
ideal for both the business travellers and leisure guests
who seek to experience the culture of the city.

of the most famous bazaars in the world. With its numerous scenic and historical
beauties, the city is a melting pot of eastern and European cultures, history and traditions.
Izmir, the third largest city in Turkey, is a modern and busy commercial centre, set around a
huge bay and surrounded by mountains. Broad boulevards & modern shopping centres,

Whether exploring the area or simply taking a nap, Courtyard by Marriott
refreshes and recharges guests during their stay – allowing them to take control
of their own time.

the 18th century market & old mosques – the city’s architecture reveals its ancient past
as well as its status as an integral part of modern Turkey.
In all above mentioned exciting destinations you find hotels of the Marriott group.
We would be pleased to assist you with all your travel planning needs
or with the organization of your events and look forward to your visit to Turkey.

Istanbul Atatürk
Airport

ISTANBUL

ANKARA

Dignified elegance meets thoughtful service at the JW Marriott Hotel Ankara, located in the
heart of Turkey‘s commerce, industry and government hub.
The JW Marriott Hotel Ankara offers you the luxury of being yourself. Guests especially appreciate 		
the spacious 413 guest rooms, as well as the well appointed conference facilities, which are the city‘s 		
largest. Experience the unique, interesting options on offer at any of our exciting food & beverage 		
outlets and enjoy the stunning views of Ankara from the Skye Vue Bar on the 22nd floor.
JW Marriott Hotel Ankara
Kizilirmak Mah. Muhsin Yazicioglu Cad. No:1, Sogutozu • 06520 Ankara • Turkey
Tel. +90 312 248 8888 • JWMarriottAnkara.com • mhrs.esbjw.info@marriott.com
ACCOMMODATION

SERVICE
FACILITIES

MEETING
FACILITIES

RESTAURANTS
& LOUNGES

• 305 Deluxe rooms
• 40 Executive rooms		
• 68 Suites
• All rooms with separate 		
bathtub & rainshower
• Suites feature whirlpool 		
DVD player, music system,
espresso machine, mirror 		
TV and Bvlgari amenities
• Cable/satellite 40 inch 		
LED screen TV
• Air conditioning
• Safe deposit box
• Coffee and tea maker,
Mini fridge, Apple dock 		
(alarm, radio), control
panel, hair dryer, iron
and ironing board

• Business centre
• Concierge desk
• Wi-Fi
• 24-h Room service
• Daily turndown service
• Dry cleaning & laundry service
• On-site parking, valet service
and limousine service
• JW Retail
• Hairdresser & beauty shop
• Soundproof windows
• Executive Lounge
• Mobile Check-in
• Cash machine/ATM
• Currency exchange
• Daily PressReader 		
application usage
• Shoeshine stand

17 flexible meeting rooms
(13 rooms with daylight) with
8,640 sqm/93,000 sq ft meeting
space including 1,378 sqm/
14,800 sq ft ballroom for up to
1,700 guests for receptions and
1,254 for banquets and 1,530
sqm/16,460 sq ft open air
function space and 852 sqm/
79,170 sq ft exhibition space
• High ceilings (3 m to 8 m)
• High-speed Wi-Fi for a fee
• Air-conditioning, cuttingedge light-sound & music
systems, LCD screen, video
conference service &
equipment, mixer & sound
recording system

FIRES & FLAVORS
All-day dining restaurant with
terrace and open kitchen offering 		
a rich variety of authentic flavours.
JW STEAKHOUSE
Steakhouse featuring the best 		
aged meat and classical American
steakhouse specialities in the city.
SKYE VUE LOUNGE & TERRACE
A sensational lounge offering a
premium wine selection, contemporary
cocktails and enticing bites.
JW LOUNGE
Beautiful venue to enjoy a gourmet
coffee, tea, home made pastry or the
fully traditional “Afternoon Tea“.

ANKARA

WELLNESS
The 3.500 square-metres full-service KARMA SPA WELLNESS & FITNESS offers the ultimate
indulgence with its organically-inspired treatments and its authentic surrounding. In this peaceful
retreat free of distractions and worries guests can focus on their physical and mental well being
by stimulating their inner energy or comforting their mind and body.
SPA FACILITIES & TREATMENTS
• Indoor & outdoor pool, 11 treatment rooms, 1 VIP room (incl. private Turkish bath, steam room,
sauna, relaxation area, treatment & changing room)
• Turkish bath, saunas, steam room, relaxation rooms, whirlpool, fitness centre, Cool Bar and Karma Cafe
• Massages: Karma Signature massage, Sports massage, Hot Stone massage, Jet Lag massage,
Four Hands Sultan massage,Thai massage,Thai Reflexology massage, Couple massage, Head &
Back massage, Foot massage
• Body treatments: Kese treatment,Tired Legs Treatment, Green Tea Body Polish
• Bath therapies: Green Tea therapy, Pomegranate therapy
• Facials & Eye Treatments: Collagen Skin Rejuvenation, AHA & BHA Skin Regenerative, Facial massage,
Skin Detox, Pore Purifying facial, Intensive Age Defying Hydrating facial treatment, Gentlemen’s facial
treatment, Bright Eyes treatment, Redness Diffusing facial
FITNESS FACILITIES		
• State-of-the-art fitness centre, studios for group lessons
• Cardiovascular equipments, strength machines, free weights
• Fitness classes (complimentary): Body tone, Army training, aqua gym, kick box, spinning, Crunch, yoga, mat Pilates
• Personal Training: Fitness, Pilates Allegro Reformer, kick box, swimming
GENERAL INFORMATION
The Karma Spa Wellness & Fitness Centre has been chosen as the best luxury fitness spa in Europe by World Luxury
Hotel Awards 2014. It is widely known for its remarkable service combining both luxury and high quality – excellence even
in the smallest detail is what makes the place unique.
Opening Hours: 9.00 am – 9.00 pm (spa & wellness section) • 6.30 am – 10.00 pm (fitness section)
Tel. +90 312 248 8888 • KarmaSpa.com.tr • mhrs.esbjw.info@marriott.com

ANTALYA

Life has never been better – a heavenly getaway with friendly service will capture your heart
at the Renaissance Antalya Beach Resort & Spa.
The Renaissance Antalya Beach Resort & Spa, located between the Taurus mountains and the
turquoise Mediterranean sea, offers newly renovated commodious 347 rooms and redesigned meeting
rooms to attract both leisure and business travellers. Savour exquisite & diverse culinary choices, discover
emerging talent in music or enjoy professional dance shows – everyday there is something new to find out.
Renaissance Antalya Beach Resort & Spa
Çifte Çeşmeler Mah. Başkomutan Atatürk Cad. No :143, Beldibi Göynük • 07985 Antalya • Turkey
Tel. +90 242 824 8431• Marriott.com/hotels/travel/AYTRN • Info@RenaissanceAntalya.com
ACCOMMODATION

SERVICE
FACILITIES

• 188 Standard rooms • All Inclusive Resort (certain
restaurants, premium drinks &
(4 accessible &
third parties services excluded)
40 seaview)
• Wi-Fi in public areas, business
• 62 Suites
centre, 24-h room service, parking,
• 2 Executive rooms
• 80 Garden family 		car rental, dry cleaning & laundry
service, currency exchange
villa rooms
• 15 Villa duplex rooms • Hair dresser/ beauty shop
• Kids Club, babysitting, 		
• Satellite 32-inch
baby pack (family suites only)
LED HDTV
• Wi-Fi, mini fridge, safe, • Internet newspaper service,
coffee & tea maker, air medical services, gift shop, 		
conditioning, hair dryer, 		shoeshine stand, daily 		
turndown service
walk in shower
• Game & billiard room, water
• Bathrobe & slippers 		
sports, Les Mills fitness, spa
(suites)
• Tea time cookie service centre,Turkish bath & sauna,
heated pool, tennis
(villa duplex rooms)

MEETING
FACILITIES

RESTAURANTS
& LOUNGES

4 flexible function rooms,
divisible into sections,
with total of 1,050 sqm/
11,300 sq ft including:
• 770 sqm/8,280sq ft
ballroom with capacity
for up to 800 guests.
• 250 sqm/2,690 sq ft
open air terrace
• Air conditioning, daylight,
free high-speed Wi-Fi
•Ceilings’ height vary
from 2.80 m to 4.26 m
•Technical equipment:
flip chart, light & sound
systems, DVD player,
beamer, microphones,
stage, stand

LA NOBLESSE
Main dining room, offering theme nights
SAFRAN RESTAURANT
Turkish & Ottoman cuisines blended together
SEASONS RESTAURANT
Fine art of international cuisine, with terrace
LOTUS RESTAURANT
Far east classics & Cantonese specialities
STEAKHOUSE RESTAURANT
Best steakhouse in Antalya – a treat for meat eaters
SANTAFE MEXICAN
Serving rich flavours of Mexican cuisine
SUNSET RESTAURANT
Tantalizing Mediterranean and Aegean seafood choices
PIANO BAR & TERRACE
Stylish & relaxing setting to enjoy cocktails and snacks

ISTANBUL

With stunning views of the Bosphorus and the city’s skyline the Renaissance Istanbul Bosphorus
Hotel meets the most demanding requirements of today’s travellers and meeting organizers.
The hotel, close to shopping malls, the Bosphorus‘ main boat harbor and the Taksim square, reflects
modern life style expectations of business & leisure travellers with its stylish architectural design. With
our unique understanding of both comfort and use, we would be delighted to welcome you in one of
our 214 rooms and host your business event in one of our intriguing and multi-functional meeting venues.
Renaissance Istanbul Bosphorus Hotel
Barbaros Bulvarı No:145 Besiktas • 34349 Istanbul • Turkey
Tel. +90 212 340 7000 • RenaissanceIstanbulBosphorus.com • Reservation.Bosphorus@PolatHolding.com
ACCOMMODATION

SERVICE
FACILITIES

MEETING
FACILITIES

RESTAURANTS
& LOUNGES

• 188 Deluxe rooms
• 25 Suites
•1 Presidential suite
• LED TV with Internet access
• Wi-Fi connection
• Wake-up messaging
services with one touch
• Double line telephones 		
with answering machine 		
• Telephone at bathroom
• Complimentary tea
and coffee making facilities
• Account control and 		
account closing via television
• Air conditioning, safe, minibar,
hair dryer, iron/ironing board,
shoe polishing, radio, alarm clock
• Pillow menu
• Bedding service

• Wi-Fi in public 		
areas, meeting 		
rooms and
restaurants
• Business centre
• 24-h Room service
• Information desk
•Fitness & Spa
• Indoor pool with
daylight
• Doctor
• Parking
• Hairdresser
(man/woman)
• Photographer
• Dry cleaning service
• Daily newspaper
and magazine service

A team of professional event
planners waits to exceed your
expectations in one of 13 		
state-of-the-art meeting venues.
• The ballroom with 430 sqm/
4,639 sq ft and a theatre 		
style capacity of 600 guests
is ideal for weddings and all
kind of events
•The meeting rooms Horizon
1 and 2 on the top floor of
the hotel offer breathtaking
views of Istanbul
• Maximum of 11 breakout 		
rooms
• Exhibition space on-site
• Internet access, daylight, 		
air conditioning

ARTS RESTAURANT
Main dining restaurant offering most
delicious dishes from Turkish and
worldwide cuisine in a warm and casual
atmosphere.The hotel’s talented chefs
combine creative flair with a passion for
local traditions and seasonal ingredients.
LIVING ROOM BISTRO
The first place for everybody who is looking
for a wonderful dining experience in the
city centre – featuring a wide range of
delicious fresh pasta, salads and sandwiches.
BAR 212
Be awe-inspired on the top floor by the
stunning views of the Bosphorus and the
city’s historical peninsula, while sharing a
special cocktail or fine dining.

ISTANBUL

The Renaissance Polat Istanbul Hotel provides you first class services and accommodation
with amazing Marmara Sea view during your business or vacation trips to Istanbul.
The hotel is ideally located with easy access to the Ataturk International Airport, CNR-Expo, IDTM and
only a few km away from the city centre. After a tiring day, take a dip in our swimming pools or work
out in our on-site fitness centre. For dinner catch up with the family or colleagues in one of our three
restaurants with marvellous views of the Marmara Sea or enjoy delightful snacks at the Polat Patisserie.
Renaissance Polat Istanbul Hotel
Sahilyolu Cad. No:2 Yesilyurt • 34149 Istanbul • Turkey
Tel. +90 212 414 1800 • RenaissancePolatIstanbul.com • Reservation@polatholding.com
MEETING
FACILITIES

ACCOMMODATION

SERVICE
FACILITIES

• 439 Deluxe rooms,
Renaissance Club rooms
and suites
• Wired & wireless Internet
• LCD TV with Internet access
and pay-per-view movies
• Account control & account
closing via television
• Double line telephones 		
with answering machine
• Telephone at bathroom
• Complimentary tea
and coffee making facilities
• Air conditioning, safe,
minibar, hair dryer, iron/
ironing board, shoe 		
polishing machine, radio, 		
alarm clock
• Pillow menu
• Turndown service

A professional event team
• Free Wi-Fi access
in public areas, high- facilitates your life with a
superior service mentality 		
speed Wi-Fi access
and state-of-the-art equipment,
in meeting rooms
all with fantastic seascapes and
• Business centre
first-class comfort.
• 24-h Room service
•11 meeting venues, with five
• Information desk
of them being at our new
• Outdoor and indoor
meeting centre which also
swimming pool
offers a business centre
• Sports club
• Meeting rooms with natural
• Doctor
daylight in the new meeting
• Parking
centre and a capacity from
• Hairdresser
80 to 200 guests
(man/woman)
•Main ballroom with capacity
• Photographer
of up to 1.600 guests,
• Gift shop
• Jewellery & flower shop Palandoken ballroom for
up to 500 & Akdeniz meeting
• Dry cleaning service
• Daily newspaper and rooms for 80 to 280 guests
• Catering and wedding services
magazine service

RESTAURANTS
& LOUNGES
DAPHNE RESTAURANT & GRILL
Restaurant with beautiful views, serving
delicious tastes of the Turkish and Mediterranean
cuisine, including assorted Turkish Kebab choices.
MARMARA FISH RESTAURANT
Restaurant with a beautiful view of the Marmara
Sea and Prince Islands, offering a rich seafood
menu a splendid terrace and private services.
BAR NOBLESSE
Enjoy a delightful view & live music in the evening 		
or try the rich open buffet with assorted tea time
treats and live music, every weekday in the afternoon.
POLAT PATISSERIE
Fresh daily baked pastries, along with a rich variety 		
of teas and coffees, sandwiches and salads. Special
concept cakes for birthdays.
EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
With its inimitable Marmara sea view the Executive
Lounge offers luxury and comfort in one place.

ISTANBUL

Explore Istanbul’s Asian side for business and leisure lodging with a stunning view of 		
the Prince’s Islands.
The Istanbul Marriott Hotel Asia is located in Atasehir, a major business district close to the Bostanci
and Kadikoy commercial areas with easy access by Metro to the old town, the city centre and both
International Airports. Proximity to the upcoming Istanbul Finance Center makes the hotel‘s location
even more strategic for the future.
Istanbul Marriott Hotel Asia
Kayisdagi Cad No: 3 Ataşehir • 34750 Istanbul • Turkey 								
Tel. +90 216 570 0000 • MarriottIstanbulAsia.com • IstanbulAsia.Sales@MarriottHotels.com
ACCOMMODATION

SERVICE
FACILITIES

MEETING
FACILITIES

RESTAURANTS
& LOUNGES

• 219 Deluxe rooms
• 19 suites
• Direct-dial phones 		
with voice mail,
including phone
in bathroom
• Free Wi-Fi and wired 		
high-speed Internet
• Cable/satellite flat
screen TV
• Movies/videos/games
• Iron/ironing board
• Safe
• Minibar
• Hair dryer
• In-room kettle

• Business centre
• Concierge
• Wi-Fi in public area
(free on lobby floor)
• 24-h Room service
• 24-h Fitness & Spa including one
indoor and two out-door pools
• Free shuttle to metro
• Safe deposit boxes
• Newspapers in the lobby
• Hair dresser
• Hotel gift shop
• Laundry & dry cleaning
• Car park with a capacity
of 500 vehicles
• Valet parking
•Terrace and garden
• Kids‘ Club

• 3 ballrooms and 9 meeting
rooms with total of		
1,928 sqm/20,753 sq ft
• Outside space for events
with total of 3,725 sqm/ 		
40,096 sq ft
• Capacities for up 		
to 900 guests
• Natural daylight
• Air conditioning
• Wi-Fi
• High ceilings
• Screen, LCD projector,
microphone, flip chart
with markers, pens, note		
pads, AV technician support,
audio visual system,TV, 		
DVD, fax, printer

ORANGE SOUTHERN
MEDITERRANEAN GRILL
RESTAURANT
All-day dining restaurant offering
Turkey‘s freshest flavours, straight
from the Mediterranean and Aegean
coasts, combining traditional and
contemporary for a unique dining
experience.
49 EAST LOUNGE
Whether unwinding or winding up
an important deal in a private corner,
the 49 East Lounge is your address
for social, business and relaxing work
with special zones and lighting for
every mood and moment.

ISTANBUL

Brilliant travel begins at the Istanbul Marriott Hotel Sisli. We invite you to join us as you
experience the style and sophistication of Turkey‘s largest city.
The Istanbul Marriott Hotel Sisli is one of the first representatives of Marriott International’s
changing face with a unique location in the very heart of Istanbul. 259 guest rooms are immaculately
designed and offer the utmost in comfort and luxury with stunning views over the city, the Bosphorus
and the Golden Horn.
Istanbul Marriott Hotel Sisli
Abide-i Hurriyet Cad. No:142 Sisli/Istanbul • 34381 Istanbul • Turkey
Tel. +90 212 375 0100 • IstanbulMarriottSisli.com • Info.MarriottSisli@Marriott.com
MEETING
FACILITIES

ACCOMMODATION

SERVICE
FACILITIES

• 171 Deluxe rooms
• 48 Executive rooms
• 39 Suites
• 1 Presidential suite
• High-speed Internet
• 42-inch flat-screen TVs
• Connecting rooms
• Non-smoke and
smoke-free rooms
• Air conditioning
• Mobility accessible
rooms
• Minibar
• Coffee/tea making
facilities
• Iron/ironing board
• Hair dryer

• Business centre
• 7 Meeting rooms,
• Concierge
all with high ceiling
• Wi-Fi in public areas
• Total of 1,337 sqm/
• 24-h Room service
14,390 sq ft flexible and 		
• On site and
state-of-the-art event and
valet parking
meeting space
• Pre-function area with total
• Laundry on-site
of 1,655 sqm/17,800 sq ft,
• Valet dry-cleaning
ideal for exhibitions and 		
• Barber/beauty shop
• Indoor and outdoor 		 receptions
• Ballrom with 855 sqm/
tennis court
9,200 sq ft and seating
• Giftshop/newsstand
capacity for up to 550 guests
• Limousine service
• Professional event services
• Newspapers in lobby
• New design and future 		
• Shoeshine stand
• Car rentals
meetings concepts
• Foreign exchange
• High-speed Internet access
• Cash machine/ATM
• Outside Catering service
• Vending machines

RESTAURANTS
& LOUNGES
THE DISH ROOM RESTAURANT 			
& TERRACE BAR
All-day dining restaurant with a comfortable
and modern style serving some of the best
grill specialities in Istanbul as well as traditional
Turkish delights.
MY BAR
Perfect place to relax, offering a large variety
from traditional snacks and dishes prepared in
an open oven to fresh baked pastries and the
famous Starbucks coffees, specialty drinks and
elixir cocktails of Diageo World Class Bartenders.
EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Located on the 32nd floor the lounge overlooks
the city including a magnificent Bosphorus view,
featuring a wide selection of tasty food and
beverages.

ISTANBUL

WELLNESS
In an elegant and calm atmosphere, the MARRIOTT SISLI HEALTH CLUB & SPA offers a
privileged area dedicated to beauty and wellbeing, inviting guests to discover the exclusive
treatment and massage collection. Immerse yourself into the tranquil world of our Spa,
rediscover your senses and emerge relaxed, recharged and glowing.
SPA FACILITIES & TREATMENTS
• Separate female and male wet areas
• Hammam, sauna, steam room, ice fountain, experience shower, indoor pool, Jacuzzi
• 2 single and 2 couple treatment rooms with private steam room
• Facial Collection: Ultimate Experience Age Protect, Oligo Skin Protect, Ultimate Skin Renew, Cryo Time
Freeze, Exquisite Miracle Eyes, Sublime Radiance Express
• Anne Semonin Massages & Body Collection: Aroma Energizer, Pure Rejuvenation,Vital Detox, Relax &
Renew massage, Volcanic Thermal Stones ritual, Parisian Top to Toe treatment, Glowing Mother-to-be,
Silhouette re-sculptor, Pure Detox Wrap Experience, Sea Salt & Aromatic Oil scrub
• Hammam Collection: Body Scrub & Soap massage, special Hammam ritual				
• Essentials Collection: Couple massage, 4 Hands massage,Thai / Shiatsu massage, Swedish massage,
Deep Tissue, reflexology
• Men’s Treatments: Gentleman’s First Choice facial, Maximum Strength facial, Vitalizing Gentleman’s Tonic 		
massage, Little Luxuries… Hand & Feet
FITNESS FACILITIES		
• Fitness centre with state-of-the-art LifeFitness equipment (cardio, strength machines, free weights)
• All cardios with tv & Internet connections and simulation workout programmes; connection to the equipment 		
via smartphone app including performance tracking
• Studio, group sessions, Pilates, gymball, functional training, Pilates Reformer, personal training, swimming lessons
GENERAL INFORMATION
• 20 x10 metre indoor swimming pool, one of the biggest pools in the city
• Indoor and outdoor tennis court
• Pregnancy therapies, personally designed treatments with „Made to Measure“ concepts
• Balinese, Bulgarian and Turkish therapists
Opening Hours: 6.00 am –10.00 pm • Info.marriottsisli@marriott.com

ISTANBUL

The AC Hotel Istanbul Macka is centrally located on Akaretler, with a luxurious neighbourhood
surrounded by popular cafes, restaurants and art galleries. A perfect choice for a stylish stay.
The hotel offers a unique combination of quality with 98 modern guest rooms that are readily
equipped to welcome business and leisure travellers. Within walking distance to the Bosphorus and the
Istanbul Convention Centre, nearby to Taksim Square and just a 15 minutes taxi drive to the fascinating
old city. The hotel provides a new way to connect to Istanbul.
AC Hotel Istanbul Macka
Visnezade Mah. Suleyman Seba Cad. No:75 Akaretler • 34357 Istanbul • Turkey
Tel. +90 212 3272828 • Marriott.com/Hotels/Travel/ISTAC • ACHotel@ACHotelMacka.com

ACCOMMODATION

SERVICE
FACILITIES

• 77 Standard rooms
• 5 Superior Bosphorus rooms
• 14 Junior suites
• 2 Junior Bosphorus
suites with terrace
• Coffee/tea making facilities
in standard rooms
• Nespresso machine
in junior suites
• Air conditioning
• Accessible room
• Internet access
• Satellite flat screen TV
• Iron/ironing board
(on request)
• Work area, safe,
hair dryer, minibar

• 3 meeting rooms from
• Free Wi-Fi in 			
24 sqm/258 sq ft to
public areas
52 sqm/560 sq ft that are 		
• Library
tech- and AV-ready, ideal for
• Business centre		
• Newspapers and
small corporate meetings,
training sessions and
city maps in
presentations
the lobby
• Air conditioning
• Spa with two
• Free high-speed Wi-Fi
massage rooms
• Modern technical
and sauna
equipment
• Fitness centre
• Screen, barcovision,
• Laundry service
flipchart, paper, pens,
• Dry cleaning
markers and water are
• Ironing service
included in room rent
• Currency exchange

MEETING
FACILITIES

RESTAURANTS
& LOUNGES
AC LOUNGE BAR &
ALL DAY DINING RESTAURANT
Inviting lounge bar with a modern and
informal atmosphere. Ideal to wind
down after a productive day or for
a casual get together with colleagues
or friends and enjoy the selection of
coffees and the outstanding choice
of domestic and imported beverages.
The restaurant offers a casually elegant
setting, featuring an exclusive selection
of the finest Turkish and international
cuisine – the right place for a breakfast
meeting, a productive business lunch or
just a leisurely meal savoured with an
old friend.

ISTANBUL

The Courtyard by Marriott Istanbul International Airport is a smart choice for any traveller
visiting Istanbul, the former capital of three empires – Roman, Byzantine and Ottoman.
The 264-room hotel is ideally situated in the triangle composed of Istanbul Ataturk Airport, congress,
fair and exhibition centres such as the CNR-Expo and only 20 minutes away from Istanbul‘s city centre
and the old town. The chic and contemporary hotel pays full attention to business needs including a
complimentary shuttle service to and from the airport.
Courtyard by Marriott Istanbul International Airport
Fatih Caddesi Dereboyu Sokak No:2 • 34303 Halkalı Istanbul • Turkey
Tel. +90 212 692 0000 • Marriott.com/ISTCY • Istanbul.Reservations@Marriott.com

ACCOMMODATION

SERVICE
FACILITIES

MEETING
FACILITIES

RESTAURANTS
& LOUNGES

• 262 Deluxe rooms
• 2 Suites
• Air conditioning
• Wi-Fi and wired 			
high-speed Internet
• Remote-controlled
cable 32-inch/81-cm
Plasma TVs
• In-room pay movies
• Coffee/tea making
facilities
• Safe
• Iron/Ironing board
• Working desk

• Wi-Fi in public areas
• 24-h Business centre
• Shop “The Market”
available on-site
• Laundry on-site
• Valet dry-cleaning
• Cash machine/ATM
• Foreign exchange
• Newspapers
in the lobby
• Shoeshine stand
• Gift-/newsstand

• Conference venue for 		
business and social 		
gatherings with total of
770 sqm/8,288 sq ft:
7 meeting rooms and
Hattusa ballroom (320 sqm/
3,444 sq ft) with capacity of
290 guests for theatre style
and 180 for banquets
• All rooms with daylight,
air-conditioning and
Wi-Fi Internet access
• Complimentary sound 		
system, LCD projector and
screen

OLÉO PAZZO 		
MEDITERRANEAN BISTRO & 		
OLÉO PAZZO BAR
Contemporary Mediterranean bistro
featuring delicious Mediterranean
cuisine and Turkish specialities, open
for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
The bistro is named after the
legendary “Leo Mezzatopoli“,
nicknamed “Oleo Pazzo“ due to his
fondness for everything about olives
and his rather eccentric temperament.

ISTANBUL

WELLNESS
Health, sport and enjoyment – the CARETTA HEALTH CLUB & SPA features 4 massage
rooms with a mystic setting allowing you to rejuvenate and purify your body and soul.
Have fun as you exercise in the gym or embrace life in the sauna, indoor pool or in the
relaxation room.
SPA FACILITIES & TREATMENTS
• Fitness
• Sauna
• Steam bath
• Indoor swimming pool and children’s pool
• Complimentary towel and slippers provided
• Resting area with sunbeds
• Massages: Swedish massage, Deep Tissue massage, Fourhand massage, Anti-stress massage,
Local massage, Chocolate massage, Honey massage, Scrub massage, Sports massage, Shiatsu massage
• Body Treatment: Reflexology										
• Spa is open from 6.00 am -10.00 pm
FITNESS FACILITIES		
• Cardio equipments: 3 treadmills, 3 cross-trainer, 1horizontal and 1 vertical bicycle
• Free weights: dumbells, chest press and shoulder press
• Additional equipment: leg machines, floor mat for crunch exercises and 2 pilates balls
• Fitness counselling
• Fitness centre is open 24 hrs for hotel guests
GENERAL INFORMATION
The Caretta Health Club & Spa is approximately1,000 sqm in total with a 15 sqm swimming pool at a depth of 1.40 m.
Have a massage at the Caretta Spa and let your soul and body relax.

Tel. +90 212 692 0000 • Marriott.com/ISTCY • Istanbul.Reservations@Marriott.com

IZMIR

The Renaissance Izmir Hotel in the heart of Izmir, the pearl of the Aegean, provides sensory
experiences that transport guests to a life less ordinary. Live life to discover with us!
Located right in the centre of Izmir‘s commercial district and only steps away from the popular sea
front promenade Kordon, the Renaissance Izmir Hotel is a chic, luxurious life style hotel designed 		
to perfectly meet the needs of local and international travellers who are discoverers in heart.
Renaissance Izmir Hotel
Akdeniz Mah. Gaziosmanpaşa Blv. No:16 Alsancak-Konak • 35210 Izmir • Turkey
Tel. +90 232 497 7777 • HotelRenaissanceIzmir.com • Reservation.Izmir@RenaissanceHotels.com

ACCOMMODATION

SERVICE
FACILITIES

MEETING
FACILITIES

RESTAURANTS
& LOUNGES

• 82 Deluxe rooms
• 14 Club rooms
• 7 Junior suites, 7 R Suites
• Connecting rooms
• Traditional Turkish Hammam
basin “Kurna” in bathrooms
of deluxe and club rooms
• Air conditioning
• Free high-speed Wi-Fi
• Cable/satellite LED TV
• iPod dock
• Coffee/tea making facilities
• Minibar
• Safe
• Bathrobe and slippers
• Iron/ironing board
• Hair dryer
• Complimentary
bottled water

• Free Wi-Fi in public areas
• 24-h Business centre
• 24-h Room service
• R Library in lobby area
• Complimentary access
to Spa & Wellness centre, 		
pool & fitness facilities
• Renowned Navigator
service
• Laundry and dry			
cleaning service
• Complimentary
valet parking
• Selection of newspapers &
magazines in public areas
•Newspaper delivery to
room, on request
• Rooftop, terrace
restaurant & bar

Four meeting rooms with a total
of 310 sqm/3,335 sq feet offer
state-of-the-art technology
and are decorated with lifestyle
touches to create an innovative
environment.
•Service excellence with the
assistance of the R Meeting
Expert who is specially 		
assigned for your event
• Spacious pre-function area
• Vital technician and meeting
management support
• Surprising events before,
during and after your event
• Free Wi-Fi, air conditioning
• Careful selection of coffee
breaks & seasonal menus
by R chefs

SKYFIRE RESTAURANT&BAR
The comfortably cool, rooftop
Skyfire restaurant with terrace is
the meeting hub of the local socialites
and trendy business people.The
Mediterranean food served is the
perfect combination of creativity and
local touch flavoured with the sweet
breeze of the Izmir Bay. Themed
live events and the ambiance of the
bar are not to be missed.
R LOBBY LOUNGE
Best place to meet in the lobby
to experience the famous
Renaissance cocktails.

IZMIR

WELLNESS
Shala, in Sanskrit, means “home”. The 800 square-metres SHALA SPA & WELLNESS offers a
relaxing environment, providing a homely feeling which makes the guests abandon the hectics
of life and have a peace of mind. A large variety of treatment packages, including massages, facials,
body scrubs and a variety of nail services are available, promising a “journey of sense”.
SPA FACILITIES & TREATMENTS
• Large relaxation areas both for males and females
• 6 luxurious treatment rooms equipped for total sensory experiences, embellished and 		
enriched with the vibrating energies of semi-precious stones
• Two couples suites, Pearl and Coral, enabling guests to share the feeling of pure relaxation and
serenity with their partner
• Plunge pool, tiled with blue mosaics and warmly scented, creating the cosiest environment for a dip
• Enchanting Turkish Hammam, separate for males and females
• Steam bath, therapy baths
• Health Point, where fruits and infused water are available for guests
• World-wide renowned Cinq Mondes products
• Massage Rituals: Shala Intense Abhyanga Ritual, Enveloping Balinese, Indian Ayurvedic, Relaxing North African
and many more
• Bath Rituals & Body treatments: Sultan Hammam – an experience to discover, Polishing “Papaya Purée” Scrub
• Face Rituals; Bali Flowers Ritual – Express Radiance facial, Shala Spa Regenerating & Lifting facial
• Hand & Feet Rituals: Angel Hands Renewing treatment, Light Feet Energizing treatment, manicure and
pedicure treatments
• Spa is open from 8.00 am -10.30 pm, treatments are available from 9.00 am - 9.00 pm
FITNESS FACILITIES		
• High-tech gym equipment (cardiovascular equipment, free weights)
• Personal trainers to guide guests with the bespoke training programme tailored individually to each guest‘s requirements
• Fitness classes
• Fitness centre is open 24 hrs for hotel guests (room key is required to enter)
Tel. +90 232 497 7750 • Rhi.ADBBR.Spa@RenaissanceHotels.com

WITH MARRIOTT REWARDS ®
RECEIVE BENEFITS WORLDWIDE
Free nights, flights to dream holidays, little luxuries and name-brand
shopping plus benefits with every stay – that’s Marriott Rewards, our
award-winning loyalty programme.
EARNING WITH EVERY STAY
As a Mariott Rewards member you earn points or airline miles with every
stay at any of our 3,800+ hotels and resorts in over 70 countries.
ENJOY COMPLIMENTARY BENEFITS WITH EVERY STAY
Renaissance ® Paris Arc de Triomphe Hotel, France

• Wi-Fi Worldwide*
• Room Preferences + Special Requests
• Mobile Check-In + Checkout**
• Points Towards Your Rewards
ATTAIN ELITE STATUS AND ENJOY ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
As you make more stays with us, you’ll enjoy even more privileges as a Silver, 		
Gold or Platinum member:
• Room Upgrades***
• Enhanced Internet***
• Lounge Access / Breakfast***
• Bonus Points
*Available at participating hotels when booking direct through Marriott channels.
**With the Marriott Mobile app at participating hotels and brands.

FABULOUS FEATURES
& LASTING MEMORIES
YOUR PREFERENCE IS OUR COMMAND
Let us know what you like – maybe you’d enjoy extra towels
or a room on a high floor? Whatever your preferences may be,
we’ll be there to ensure that every aspect of your stay meets
every expectation.
INSTANT ACCESS TO EVERYTHING
On MarriottRewards.com you have it all in one place:
• Book, track and view reservations using your online account
• See all rewards, from hotel stays to spa, golf and travel packages

Courtyard ® Pune City Centre, India

• Find members-only hotel discounts, bonus points & current promotions
TURN POINTS INTO STAYS
Use points for complimentary stays worldwide or redeem for frequent flyer
miles with over 30 top airlines. And when you book online, you can combine
redemption nights and cash nights within a single reservation of two nights or more
with Marriott Rewards Cash+Points. However you choose to redeem,
we’re here to help you achieve the unforgettable.
INSTANT GRATIFICATION
It’s easy to make your stay instantly more gratifying. With Instant Redemption, you can
use points on the spot to redeem for anything that is charged to your guest room, from
golf and spa to a room upgrade. Simply let us know you want to redeem your points and
we’ll apply a credit to your bill at participating hotels.

***Benefits vary by brand.

Hotel Adagio, Autograph Collection,® CA, USA

Warner Center Marriott Woodland Hills, CA, USA

REWARDING EVENTS REWARDS YOU
We know that successful meetings and events don’t just happen on
their own. It all starts with a plan — and a planner. Our Rewarding
Events programme is designed to reward your hard work and make

All added benefits of Elite membership are yours
when you hold at least one qualifying meeting or
event with us within a calendar year. By holding just one

the most of your choices. You can choose to earn Marriott Rewards

meeting, you will earn 10 Elite night credits plus points or

points or airline miles. Whether it’s a conference, business meeting or

miles. We have three levels of Elite status so that we can

social event, you’ll qualify for points anytime you book 10 or more guest

continue to reward your ongoing loyalty to our family of

rooms for at least one night. Points can also be earned for catered-only
events like receptions, banquets, weddings and reunions. With more than 250
ways for you to redeem your points, you can do so much, including:

JW Marriott ® Khao Lak Resort & Spa,Thailand

ELITE MEMBERSHIP

• Free vacations at more than 3,800 hotels worldwide

brands:
• Silver Elite (10-49 nights)
• Gold Elite (50-74 nights)
• Platinum Elite (75+ nights)

• Golf packages and spa services
• Brand-name merchandise
• Frequent flyer miles with more than 30 airline programmes
• Credits toward your next meeting or event

MOBILE CHECK-IN
With the Marriott Mobile App, check-in is simpler for Marriott

• Plus many more

Rewards members.
GET TO YOUR ROOM FASTER – Check in with our mobile app

EARN REWARDS

and we’ll have your key waiting for you when you arrive.

For more information, please visit

INSTANT UPDATES – Get real-time information about your room

MarriottRewards.com

sent directly to your mobile device.
DOWNLOAD OUR APP AND ENJOY MOBILE CHECK-IN
AT SELECT HOTELS & RESORTS® LOCATIONS WORLDWIDE.

The Stones Hotel - Legian Bali, Autograph Collection,® Indonesia

MARRIOTT HOTELS
IN TURKEY
GROUP AND EVENT RESERVATIONS
Marriott.com/Agents/Sales.mi
INDIVIDUAL RESERVATIONS
Toll-free within Turkey: 00800 138380903

